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wàs opened ; but » thick h< 
hung down. The Quaker 
ly aeide, and they found t 
a large dining-room, now 
theatre ; but all the light 
until but a faint twillgi 

tare at the end, wh 
brilliantly light

THE CATHOLIC RECORD-
•Ion. If he should be pre-.ent, no other 
clergyman can object."

Barbara was silent.
“ We shall ask Monsignor Dalton 

and Monsignor Williams. Can you 
think of any one else ?"

•• There is Father Elton, of-----
street. He Is a very distinguished 
man—"

•• I am afraid It would hardly do to 
ask any one beneath his own dignity to 
meet my brother. There’s a certain 
etiquette in these cases."

•• But Father Elton is a Fellow ol 
the Koyal Society, and has Irequently 
lunched at the Castle."

•• Oh I" said Mrs. Wilson, with a 
gasp of surprise, 11 indeed I By ali 

put down Father Elton. 1 
didn't know he was so distinguished. 
Then put down Sir Archibald Thump- 

of the College of Science, and

2 showing in his gray hairs and puckered 

Pe.r.eGuPn:royn"t lor a cigar." said hi.

green flag and golden harp, and a rush Mlf,e»J|^keh’ee”loaa^;thollo> , aDder. prâltl“nIm^h^peSple/*AtailTo’.

EEr3-oiïH3miu^ r^àîïï.rïï.w-wh. b.d
salute, there a« they tramped the Lon- never seen death belure. 6he volces ol tbe darkness, of the earth,
don pavement in military order, to „ Dead ^ hexactly twanty minutes,1 mogt tur|1 back with disappointment to 
their young beloved oilicer. And he aaid the man, taking out his watch and the tnmultuous worship of HU heaven." 
would say to himself : 44 A race to work meaearlng the time. He restored the And theQ tfae thought *tartled him—

.................And now commenced a .‘rang. lUe above the die,, and the murmur o the IIe kuelt down, put hi, ^i^V hovL over lnfant pUneU,
1er onr young I^vlte-a. life whose sea, and the pnrity nnd elmpllclty stole aronnd bU neck, tried to elicit an |de colossal s ans, revel in the crlm
cam stances clearly obliterate J that o er-canopied with clouds of gold indicative of conscious sorrow from * d K0iden belts of far fairer
lingering trace would the .sure vault that bent above hi. “e dying, failed, gave conditional ah ‘„0,ld.than ou^.nd6,,. endowed with
deeds, which, like ma't7 , om’ d h Irish home at Llsnalee. solution,administered Extreme Unction hi(,hvr:alld more perfect faculties and

short spasm of |»ln, and then Luke preached hi. first sermon very ^ ^ ^ prayer8 ,or the dying. „én,e,-»re ■» these immortal, a. for- 
—the eternal laurels. He b' « much to his own satisfaction. He had The attendant contloned absorbed in „®““, G,.d as we ? Aud is God as
feel that there was something heard ever so many times that what ^ Thon Lnke eat down by the ? , [n lIia onjvorse us here amongst
higher and nobler than al t ̂  was required in England was a aeries of ^PJ^ watched the flitting change, ihe „yve millions of London ? It was a
daily, hourly martyrdom of n.Jt oontroTer,|ai and argumentative:aer- un thti ,acti oi the dying whilst mur dreadful thou :ht, but impossible ! It
with satan and sin the strugg mono that might be convincing rather a prayer. Exactly at tbe . , „„ eartb that the mighty Maker
evil in Its Protean shiapei» 1 than stimulating. Tien one day be tw<nty minutes specified the man rose (8 igIJ)r,d. Mole shahe for those who
preached Irom house tops ng, read in a Church newspaper that a ce his paper, stretched him unow Him—to whom He hath revealed
satanic accents - or more> tain Anglican divine had declared that looked/ A ia,t spasm flashed
through the press and lltorat .^fr ^ Calvinilim was the bane and corse M across tbe gray, ashen face of the dy And then Luke’s thoughts would 
the boards oi theatres, and t the Church of England. Here t n .]]g . the breathing stopped, fluttered, tom to Irolan,. the saints,
of pamphlets and laafla'*.nf,lrnol on wai* tho enemy—to be exorcised by I ,t*pped again, came slowly with pam- „ it ought to be a vast monastery,
like the flakes of Are in the / » coarse of vigorous lectures on Grace. eflort, stopped again, then a long . id . e „rand everlasting choir
the raw and lestering soti. of men. ^ Lake w#8 m t The snbect * bre’th, eyes turned in their and b$mn. where the praises
Sometimes he walked, for study , had formed part of the fourth year s £ota Tbat aoui bad fled. A Gud would never cease—never know

pages°ol TdU-r.:;' co^m^dfl,r,Bo "Did 1 tell ■-» T.anty minutes to
chemist’s window in London Road, and ^0m,irv and delivered It lanltlessly, the second, said the man, as be "lP® ialism of England had Infected and at- 
atare at the swirling, heaving, tossing h jQ^a dellcioaa lUvur of a Southern the foam from the dead ™au “.llp"’ a tenuated the spiritualism of lreiand ; 
tide of humanity that poured through b|“ ^ whicb wa8 capt|vating to the lilted the covf®'‘et’,ain81“g 111 and how hearts were throbbing, and
the narrow aqueduct. Never a look or grekter part o( hi, audience, and do- over the face of the dead man. eyes looking far ”J e er' ;
word of recognition amongst theso ^ ht|ul ,r011 lta very quaintness and It was this cool indifference that and ears wore straining for the noble
atoms, who stared steadily before them orgiKinality to the lesser and more smote the senses of Luke most keenly. of machinery and the mechanism of
into space, each intent on coming upper. h(1~ct_ Now, Luke was a Molinlst, For a long time he could not frame a Mammon, rather than for the thnnder
moat by some natural principle of selec- and fae told bla congregation so. He word .to express it, as it appeared to uf m|ghty organa and the raptures of 
tion. Lake began to have bad dreams. demolighed Calvin aIld Knox first, aud him. Then he stumbled on what he exultant choirs.
hometime, he dreamt of the city as a whon he had „towcd away an that was a! ter wards regarded as the strongest Nor did he k“ow th*‘Pjfltwaa
huge dead carcass, swarming with |ef, o| tho[n> he told liis wondering and characteristic of this English People- the supernatural in hi» own bre»st a
clotted masses ol maggots, tbat squirmed admiring audience that the Thomlst and their surprising individualism. F or a|ready pluming its wings lor fig ,
and rolled in its dread putrescence- Hcotlst positions had been carried by while the unit was nothing in this and how n3W idcas-the spir t ol t
Sometimes he saw Britannia, as pictured aaaauU, and that the Molinist fl g was seething turmoil of millions, the indi- age-were snpplanting it. lie only
on coins, with her helmet and trident ; now waving abovo the conquered gar vidual was everything to himself, ho- ft-it dimly that he was carried on, on, 
bnt there hang a huge uoil re on her ria(jna- Many moro things he told them, ciety might ignore him, despise him, on m the whirl and tumult of some 
neck and that was London. Bnt most h . „onder grow ; and wnen Luke calculate him ; but he, understanding mlghty mechanism ; that the ”h>r 
often he saw the city aa a tenth circle ™d down from the pulpit, he felt all this, went hi. own way, unheeding revolving wheels, the vibration of belts.
In the cittu dolente. Bale ghemts wan- that the conversion of England had now and indiflorent-a solitary in the-a «lui tbe thnnder of engines, the hlsa oi
dered through dark and narrow streets, in roality begun. Not that be was very desert ol teeming human life. Every- steam, were everywhere. And that 
or herded in fetid alleys. They »p vain . bat it was hard to get rid of the where it was the same. Whilst al fr0m all this tremendous energy were
ueated to be absorbed in a silent, but ideaa’tbat years ol success and flat- I around the splendid materialism of woven fair English tapestries st y 
dread and exorbitant quest. What it had jmDrinted on a very plastic England asserted and showed itself ; palaces and ancestral forests, trim
was, Luke could not see. Home found ‘|)(f HUhCoptibl„ character. And Lake whilst shops were packed fall of every viUa9 and garden, like Cistern carpets 
the desirable thing, and tried to walk fe,t mu(;bH the aame poaitlon he had kind ol luxury and necessary, and the -and that the huge ma=h™e^_a “' 
along unconcernedly for fear of being ao olten tiCCIlpied in Maynooth, when victnallersand pork-batchers vied with toa8ed aside its refnse aad .Mime th 
robbed : but there were dark sentinels svllogisms ss a spider spins the Irnit-seller, in exhibiting every bnndreds of thousands that festere
nested along the avenues, who glided . Pot)H andh drew unwary flies into form of human food; whilst public and perished in the squalor of the mid- „ whom shall we ask? said Mrs1
from their lairs and stole the prize tbeir viscous and deadly clutches. baths were spiinging up in all direc- night cities. For over all England, wilaon-
even from the most wary passengers. The opinion „f the congregation tions, and everything ministering to eTen in midsummer, hangs a Dine naze, „ 0h , lt makea DO matter. The
And over all was the smoke uf hell and vkried- xbat very large section in hnman wants was exhibited in super- a„d over its cities the aer bruno, Canon will obliterate everybody. By
and the brown twilight of tbe realms of every 0(ngregation to whom the deliv abundance ; whilst a perlect system of „bicb the eye ol the poet saw floating ^ way ien't there a big EogUsh

, , , cry of a sermon la a gymnastic exercise, police and .detective supervision the spirits of the lost. _ . preacher coming over here soon ?"
... this dread dream, wh.ch he wbich baa „„ reference to the audience guarded human life and salety, each He stepped from the silence ., Ye« " said Mrs. Wilson. Her

was unable to shake oil for many days, other than a„ spectators, considered solitary individual walked hie way aud the roar of London was in his e . ^ K’ere ripening to perfection,
he never saw London but as » l,had,’”7 that it was unique, original, bnt nedac- alone. Yon might live in a street for ,, ,, . near reiative to the Dnke of
pietnre ol sombre and land lights. tlo> One or two young ladies declared twenty years aud not know the name ol CHAPTER X. g___ »bss.i»svets-sI ss.ts « ..-»*,«. sme ‘“viv*rsrzr.îrsjt-ffw.isr'fcs 5èEfi.-»5E ssaHS
lie began to bo alarmed for his health, it was I^itin. Bat I caught the 1 grace cold, clean, shining, smooth, a-id regu- , 5 Th H oraohie and The Jester ; ' b be pvtn oxcu,
and ho visited a certain physician. A *, Q„d - ,0metimei." lar : but with no more of a soul than a to read The Graphic ana ino . ss , Arizona.1 The meeting was over, the night was
long statement of symptoms, etc., under “ Well, tbe grace o’ God and a big I «team-engine. Oiteu when the dread or mutual y co pa V8. lkjn [ tbe day fhaV WeheayJ moonlit, and Dr. Wilson strolled home
the keen eyes ol .E.oulaplna. Prompt , f _ aure that’s all we want in this rattle aud roar of the huge mechanism iver sympto , wonder Ur Mrs. Wilson, who bore her husband s leisurely. Howasaecostedatthecor-
roply : “ Late suppers. Irish stomach tortured the overworked nerves of latest pharmaroutical Dr bante,lng by reason of her tnnmph. „6r of Denton street :
not yet habituated to English roast, x h workman, in his factory Luke Delmege, aud he ielt aa if he had W ilson a Pat*ent’or pa , fai “ Any day you please, but immedla- “ Friend, I owe thee something, and
beef and putted salmon. All will come dr(.,s, asked been condemned for lile to be impris peculiar typo ’ a°d , ( il d tp tcly alter the horse show. Calthrop is I should wish to repay thee !
right soon. Work I" , -oang raaa ,« uued m some huge, infernal Tartarus of ^iligentïy fox one whom he cuming 0Ter, and I want to show him " Oh 1 some other time, Mr.Pyne,

Luke ti ok the proscription, ard ' , . cranks and wheels, aud the everlasting find- There .t y but something worth remembering. said the doctor, recognizing a city mag
laitbfally followed it. lie worked In ‘ A new hand th°y v0 taken on at ruar 0f stoam and machinery, he would covered—invi tY„ îhe dark c'ham- " That horrid fellow from Cambridge nate, one of the last remnants of the
schools and slums, in confessional and the works here, said his mate. Hleal ioto some quiet street, where, plainly visible there ii»ht cast who wrote about germs and things ?" Quaker community, who are fast losing
pulpit, in hospital and asylum, till his " The opinion, ol ithe cleigy wore and una6tin> as God in the her, neder the tiny moon ol light cast I ,t He u the fading germ- their characteristics and merging into
line lace aud figure began to be known; not audtoly expressed. Lak’’'1'1 ' mighty mechanism of the universe, from a renec^,r; J. r,„wrrH lor the inologist of the day, except Weis- mere Protestants.
and throw a sunbeam into tho tenebrous heard one young man hnt broadly at ^ hambl6 cha,ch . aud wt agents mann" -l; is not money I owe thee, friend,
and sordid places whore ho had to go. the " windmill, ”b,ch ho _n°a®r" sitting on tne rude benches he would destruction of human tissue^wdt ere- „ WH, he wear hia apron-and- said the Quaker : " I have paid thee all
And sumo one said—It was a holy Irish stood his own gestures were • watch for an hour or two the rod lamp fore of human lite, y " things ? ’Twould be hardly right, yon that was due ; butlowetheegratv
non—’’ God rent yon 1" Ah 1 These And another se.d romething about a dr btilote the tabernacle, and the microscope ; and^Wilson felt abont 1 ^ ^ ^ preaenceo, the clergy." tnde."
w mderlul nuns I The glorious viuamli- pump - handle. ^ ,rl“ out into a soiiloquy to ease his as comf,’r.tab„ b n/dvnamito be- “ He wiU' then> and 7oa'U 8ee " A rare and unintelligible debt,

in the march of the arm, of Christ. Irere.stole to Lukes room late that 0verbardenea heart : RutLu.-o.Mflndit- =tresk, of hell Are, red and yellow, thought the doctor.
night, and on being bidden to come .. Lord Lord 1 how lonely and silent neath his fe®t- °nt he luoit d n across his breast. Here goes for a “,1 had a liver,” continued the
in,' he threw hisarms around ^ , I hidden and negieeted Thou art 1 that—microbe of p p i clgsr 1 If the cub enjoys a cigarette, Quaker, "and I felt like the saintly
thumped him on tho ran P q, an tbe minions who swarm in this man bad yet dla ’ then— wby shouldn't the old bear enjoy a man of old, who, when threatened by-
down the room several times, and went how manyj how fti„, are it and write a treatseon it, and then ^ the pagan magistrate-’ I shall drag the
through sundry Celtic gyrations; then . | q| ,f *y awf|ll pr|sence 1 There Sir Atbelstan,Wilson 1 Mrs. Wilson was alone with her own liver out of thee,’ answered with Chris-

„ , , ,, I thev pass ard repass, Th, creatures, Comeiul .. ... . thoughts and plans for a few minutes, tian gentleness. ‘I wish to God you
l^ko, Cid man, 111 Uttl yon.youve ^ a^d /ot to retu-n . “ «"• Vf ilson would like to know, gentl® atep Was heard on the would.’ Now, thon hast holpen me tc

kD””ked.the” a,l 1”t.° a,® to Thee I They are bent on business, sir, whether y o " . g g stairs, and Barbara, looking pale and bring that rebellious and nngodly
1 he Vic-ar General said nut ng , plea8Ure,on sin; but Thou art silent tb?a^e S „band laconic Then— wearied, came in. She flung her hat her into better dispositions, and I am

and they do not know that Thou art „ ' 8 h p tknta . iet me see (*n the sofa, tidied np her hair, and grateful to the), aud I should wish tc
near 1 Thy name is cried in the street; Send up t ose p , asked her mother might she have a repay thee."
but Thou, the dread reality, art but an Louis Wilson "heard his father's deei- caP °* tea there in the drawing room. There was a pause, the doctor smilirg 
abstraction and chimera 1 They think heard and rejoiced. "1 suppose you may," said her at the Quaker’s drollery,

them !" i ol Thee, as alar off on Sinai or Calvary ; ..n accompany yon, mother." mother, peevishly. “ Although I must “ Thon hast a son ?" said the latter,
Take the Dublin Review to your they do not know that Thou art hero u t „0-" say, Barbara, you would consult better at length,

volume bv volume he added, within touch of their hand and sound N?’ wiu'.n rnrrrntted the decision I ,or ol,r respectability if you would con doctor’s face.
"and’ Study it. * You've got quite on »f their voice. Weary statesmen, bur- Louis Vill^8 | lorm more closely to to the require- “ He is young and inexperienced, and
the wrong tsek." I dened and overladen with though are deeply, bn^mlled^^ ^ ^ ol elegant s^iet,.’’ he hath aJf,tal gift," continued the

Luke had his llret sick call. It was >onder in that pile. They at s WUa(n dc8pi#ed hia mother. Her wor Therespoke the Cinon ssister. Bar- Qaaker. “And there be a foolish 
urgent. A marine was dying down at dom, but know not where to seek it disgusted and amazed him. His bara said nothing. After tea she drew woman, and clamorous, who sitteth on
tho Naval Hospital near Stoheport. woHd-wisdom, fM they role the worid P, * intensifled her idolatry. He over a chair, and, taking np a maga a seat in the high places of the city,
With all the alacrity of a yonng mis- »°d haTea”8:^ d;Thnnt^reÀSnJwhJfM nlaved on her wretched feelings as on a zlne, asked anxiously : and she saith, ‘Whoso is simple, iet
sioner, Luke passed rapidly through tbe '‘s^nalblllMM witeoat the knowledge P™^red and ahrieklng instrument- Where is Louis, mother ? him tnrn ln blther.’ Bnt he knoweth
streets, entered the huge archway of that could enlighten, or the judgment langhed at her, coaxed her, “ Yon care little abont Louis or any not that the dead are there, and that
the hospital, inquired the way hastily b»t can dl.ter^ And there close by P^“” b^’™”gmade her tarions with of your family," answered M„. Wil- her guests are in the depths of hell." 
from a passer by, was directed to a i» the mighty temple 0 , > passion or maudlin with love, repelled son ; “ if yon did yon would not avoid “ This is all pedantic and ambiguous,
hall-door, knocked, and rças ushered by praises vite snug^ and y . bfir a, at dinner party a few evenings meeting these who might be of service Pyne," said the doctor, testily. "YoC
a trim servant-maid into a handsomely «once rested , one icnanoa s now when he hissed at her behind to ns, and affect the society of the low mean something grave. Would it not
furnished drawingroom. “hn't the dnst of" manv who his cards Hold yonr tongne, and and disreputable city slums." be better to explain it fully ?

'•Very unlike a hospital ward. Presence, but the dnst ol many who ,t make a (uoi of yourself ;’’ won Barbara was rather accustomed to "Seeing is better than hearing," con-
thought Luke. " Perhaps the parlor of have done inee aisnon , i • her back b a ]urid description of Lon- theso monologues, and answered not at tinned the Quaker, in his solemn way-
one of the nurses or the matron." And here aronnd are souls pen l g revels,in which he played no ineon- all. Mother should speak or go mad. “ better even than faith Come."

Ho was left here for a long time won- nom hanger andl leeaimg on nass, siderabie a part. Of his father he was •• yonr father at last is meeting my He called a cab, and the two drove in
doring at the pictures and bonks, the y , b Thou a-t a somewhat afraid, probably because he wishes, and is about to entertain. Can silence along winding streets and open
dainty accumulations of years by some Father u • - - had to look to bim for ways and means. yi)U help me to form a list ?" thoroughfares, until they came to a
sonl that evidently had taste and where- ’ ,', ’ There had been one or two scenes by I " Certainly, mother," said Barbara, fashionable suburb. Here the ca-
with to satisfy it. Then the door; softly know xneei Lord in His reason ul certain debts that Liais had " la it—I hope not-a ball ?" stopped, and the two gentlemen
opened, and a clergyman, clad in lib tabernacle* invariablv led Luke contracted ; and the father, to relieve •• No. That's some relief for you, alighted. They moved rapidly along
rary costume, short coat, etc., entered, London tobe a bis feelings, used language somewhat He jt about to invite some disting- the smooth pavement and stood before
gravely saluted him, bade him bo seated, S hiddenness in stronger than is sanctioned by conven- aiabed people to dinner to meet the a large mansion, whose hall and win-
and commenced a calm .erious conver b ®88 0' ^ was rather dïawn to tion.l nsage. Louis regarded him Canon." dows were nnllghted, and over which
satlon. Lubes bewilderment was in- Hi» unjv . «a n coony told him such expressions were “Uncle?" hnng the stillness ol death.
creasing, and with it an ever-deepening th™ reflection by the mbit ne naa ac angentlemanly| that he bad never heard .. ye8. you seem surprised." "Whatever thou seest here," said
anxiety abont his poor patient, who 1 f , -t™ .i,» dav when the like amongst the high elemental " And what persons—what class are the Qaaker, "wilt thon promise to make
then and mw might be straggling in a“r‘bub_ , i tuld a“ adm®° society in whicb he moved-in a word, going to meet uncle ?" neither sign nor sound of recognition .
his death agony. He never 8a” bl8 . , ,, t be hftd remained np half made his father thoroughly ashamed of “ Do you think lather would ask any lt is important."
mistake, until at last he rose, and the K ■ . , absorbed in a reverie himself. But there are certain limits 0ne that was not respectable ?" “ Yes, I promise," said the doctor,
clergyman escorted b*m to abe dj**, bb® ° havinir read Lessins on the min- even to a doctor’s finances ; and Loms, " Oh, no I But if I am to help yon, strangely perturbed. They mounted 
and thanked him for his fnerdly visit. . g , . v.,, i once or twice, had to look elsewhere, i must know is it a medical, or a cleri- the steps slowly. The bell tinkled, aud
He had sense enough eft to ask the Utrj andIpwogrtWei of the ^ngel,^ Thl, did not lncrease his filial afleotlon i0Bl or a legal dinner ?” a footman appeared. __
way to the hospital, which was kindly d ()# ireiand which now was blended with dread and ** you are becoming sarcastic, B*r- 41 Are the guests assembled? said
pointed ont, and where he found his on nenetrated onlv by the hate, disgust aud aversion. bara,—a dangerous accomplishment for the Quaker.
patient in the death agony aud uncon- ho had b”®n P®a®tra‘®d “" J e th|nk [ shall have a cigar, then," a young lady:" " Yes, sir," said the man, deferen-
icious. ..................... ”al®8t.y said Louis to hi. mother. " I shall Ï. Now, mother, let ns not bandy tlally.

The dying man lay in a little cot at hero in e 81 • affected hardly return to supper." words. Whom are yon going to ask ?" •’ And the banquet ready ?"
the right hind side of the long, empty Itoud.in, the loneliness oft o a te „ TJh0 dootor won't like to see yon "That is what 1 want to know. Mr. "Yes, sir." replied the man. 
ward. There w.is no other patient him oven to tears u absent, Louis," said his mother. Calthrop is coming over." “ That will do. I shall find my own
there. An attendant, clad to brown . A ' three’ small commun- » 'Tis his night at the L dge," said Barbara laid down her pen, and way."
cloth, decorated with brass buttons, land, but ' 0-nieht fouls ” He won’t miss me." looked in pained surprise at her He passed rapidly np the broad
sat on tho bed. coolly reading a news Urns will watch with God. ^mght. Louis. (a„ bat th, hydro. Bother. staircase, dimly lighted here and there
paper. Tho hand of death was on tbo wb 8t. tinv communities ohobie microbe, who positively refused “Then yon can't ask any priest to by a colored lamp. The dootor fol
iacé of the poor consumptive, j1'. areas p, .. h0r(! ln 1>ark! be diagnosed or to pay a fee) was meet him," said she. lowed. Thoir footsteps fell softly on
eyes were glazed, and the gray shadow there «inester will startle dismissed ; the last guinea pocketed ; " I would have yon know," said the thick stair-carpet, and did not dis-
flltted np and down at each convulsive mlnster. there ln Leicester, will starMe ™,8tet„*, mad6 ; and the doctor, i Mrs. Wilron, angrily, •• that m, tnrb the solemn silence. A few step.

= patient ?" I wS man, with’» weight oi care brother .hail be th guest of the occa- | led oil th. main stairs. Here a door

eLIKE LhULEGE.
A. hUl-EIIAN, ICTUOB Orn ews erv r.

“MV NEW CL’KATk," " OEOFFBKY 
"THE

room, 
stage was 
trie lamps. Hence they st 
sat unseen by the audienci 
ladies and gentlemen, al 
oo-tnme, and who besides i 
ested by the stage tablei 
could not hear the almost 
trance of the visitors, 
visitors heed them ; for tt 
riveted on that same stagi 
In fawnsklns, with a th 
hand and a winecup in t 
apparently In an advance 
toxicatlon, was Louis W 
capacity of the “Stray» 
lie sat, or rather recline» 
miftened by mosses and lei 
skin had slipped from 
which gleamed like marb 
curis hnng low on his nec 
his face npwaid towards 
ress of Cyprus—Circe. S! 
in Greek costume, her ha 
knotted by circlets of goh 
stones, and her feet quit» 
her stood Ulysses, grim 
beaten, bis mariner's c 
tattered and seaworn, ar 

a look oi gladness a

wife"Confound that cub," said the 
lather. “ I believe he hates hie home
“^^re^'Ath.i.to-.yo- are 

on just to the boy. Yon repel ho, and, 
domesticated as he is, yon drive him 
where be is better appreciated.

» Better appreciated ?" echoed the 
doctor, lilting his eyebrows.

“ Yes, better appreciated, said the 
good mother. " Yon Ignore the poor 
boy, and he is frightened of yon. let 
I beard Lady Atlroth say the other day 
at the levee that that boy was a perlect 
Adonis. What's Adonis, Athelstan ?

“ Adonis," said the doctor, ‘ was 
an infamous puppy, who did not reflect 
much credit on his admirer, nor she on 
bim. Dues she make herself the \ onus 
of Enploea or the Venus ot Apelles, 
Bessie ?" , „

" I don't know anything about them,
" But I do know

STVUKNT," 
or FAILCHE,"

AUSTIN :
THIU Mill

“C1TUAHA MEA, ETC.
CHAPTER IX.1

means

son,
Algy Rudvers. who admired you 1 
much at the Denison's party, and— ’

“ Mother ?"
“ Well ?"
“ Will they come ? It will be 

awkward if yon get refusals."
“ Barbara 1" said Mrs. Wilson, in 

a faltering tone, “ how dare you say 
such things 1 Will they come ? I 
should say so."

“ Mother, must this be ?"
" Ii must, child," said mother, 

weeping silently, " but I wish it 
over.”

Dr. Wilson attended the meeting t 
Lodge No. b, Moulton Street, and 

made happy thereby. He bar 
lung since learned that it was only by 
diligent and servile attention to the 
plenipotentiaries wno ruled the Lodges, 
and, indeed, every otner department 
in hie country, that he could hope i r 
advancement in his profession. True, 
he had an excellent and growing repu
tation, an excellent and growing and 
paying clientele ; for, after all, when 
you have a “ liver,” it makes v ry 
little difference even il it is Cath >iic 
boluses, ordered by Catholic doctors, 
that relieve yon. This is sometimes 
controverted at the Lodges ; and it is 
maintained that even bottles and 
pills should have the compass and 
square written or indented. Bnt a 
certain residuum of desirable patients 
did trickle Into the study ol Dr. Wil- 

and that* residnum created an

said poor mamma, 
that my boy is admired by the highest 
ladies of tie land, and tbat yon II drive 
bim to destruction."

“ Humph 1 He is pretty far 
road already. Where's Bsrbara ?

I don t know. Probably in some of 
the slums, with a basket on her arm 
and a poke bonnet, like those bold Sal
vation Army people."

" Barbara should be at home. Lan 
lier demesti-

cn the

had escaped shipwreck, ;
one who had determined r 
in the toils ol the encha 
was just repeating the wi

were

f
trembleetFoolish bo> ! why 

Thou 'oveel it. then my wii 
Wouldst moro of It ! Hee, t 
Through thedellcstv tlunhei 

The red creaming liquor, 
Strown with dark eeida t 

Urink, then ! 1 chide 'hee 
Deny thee not tbe bowl. 

Come, stretch forth thy ha 
Drink, drink again !

and Louie repeated :
Thanks, gracious < 

Ah the rfweet fumes 
soft, ah me ! 

More subtle wind! 
Th»iu Pan's tlute-r 
Faint-faint! Ah

it be possible that, with 
cated tastes, you may be driving her to 
destruction ?"

I “ I'm sure I do all in my power to 
bring her into decent society. 1 have 
had every kind ol invitation for her—to 
balls and tennis parties ; but the girl 
has low tastes, I regret to say

“ Inherited from whom ?"
“ Not from me, certainly. Yon are 

constantly taunting me with being too 
fond of society."

“ H’m Look here, Bessie, let ns 
compromise. Bring np yonr brother, 
the Canon, and I’ll give a dinner. 
Who knows ?—we may meet an * elig
ible ' for Barbara."

“ She'd rather be kneeling at the 
feet of a friar," said Mrs. iA ilson ; but 
her heart jumped at the suggestion.

H

i

I

Again the sweet elee
41 I wish to God he'd l 

ol it," hissed the doctor 
see him dead a mil I it 
thus."

41 Hush ! hash !" said 
51 Come out 1"

11 No, I'll see the dam 
the end," hissed the 
they did. Then, with a s 
went out, followed by hii 

14 What’s all this ini 
ibout ?" said the docto 

call this Devil’s Di 
Now, cow, friend, 

bly excited," sai 
harm!

son,
appetite for more. Then there were 

41 Well, that is low enough," said the certain honors and emoluments that 
doctor ; and he laughed at his little were absolutely in the gift of tbe

Lodges ; and these are desirable 
things, except uo a certain class of 
fanatics, who, like Oriental fakirs, pre 
fer poverty and retirement. Some
times, indeed, a 44 sop to Cerberus M 
is flung to Catholics, when the tables 
are too redundant and there are no 
Protestant mouths to feed ; and it s 
Christian and consoling to witness the 
intense and maudlin gratitude with 
which the morsels are received and 

Bat how did Dr Wilson

pun.

they

reasona 
44 This is a 
written by a very excell 
and now more or less 
what they call Tableaux 
thou wert to see thy e: 
Perseus, rescuing that f 
romeda—"

“ And who is that hi 
the doctor.

44 A most excellent wi 
Didst thou never hear o 
Mrs. Wenham, wife of o 
de camp to Lord ?"

44 Certainly," r 
The doctor softened a 1 
magic of the name, thoi 
son’s degradation keenl; 
—44 And that cld Silent 

4 The reputable and ; 
whose name stands be' 
at the Exchange."

44 The old ranting 
thought bedid nothing 
Exchange, and sing p 
toothless cats, and slai 
tea-tableh 1"

44 Now, friend, thou a 
therefore ui just. Ever 
the pious must have le{ 
tion ; and thou knowet 
charitable."

44 Indeed 1 I should 
prised if my young < 
charitable thing in his 

"Oh, yes 1" said the 
ihouldst not object, 
the tenets of thy own ( 
justifies the means ? 
be more laudable thaï 
yonng baby Papists froi 
and superstition and 1 
the sunlight of the G 
Qocd-night, dear friec 

And the kindly s 
went his way. Next m 
robe patlents.had a lit 
was a scene, a violet 
doctor’s study, ln whl< 
doctor's honest anger < 
subdued the keen sar 
whilst Barbara and h 
white faces, were tr 
drawing-room. That < 
boat from Kingstown h 
very distinguished pi 
good deal of the mann 
foreign prince. And 

had to face the 
misery of his London 
tho long vacation, wh< 
was abroad, except 
would have fretted a g 
two resources—the cai 
figure, and a certain 
he carried with him e 
lew drops of whose ma 
him to a Mahometan t

r
DU.?■

After

i
said !

m

m-
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M1
i No stars bodock thorn, or crosses ; 

poot sings them ; no train [Kits blare 
•round thoir rough and toilsome match 
and struggle ; but sumo day the bodo- 
roll will bo called, and tho King's right 
hand will pin on their breasts the 
of IBs Legion ol Honor. And often 
and often, as Luke's heart failed him, 
and he felt he was powerless against 
the awful iniquity that surged around 
him, the eight of those Sisters, moving 
quietly through hidoous slums, and ac 
oepting insults as calmly as their 
worltily sisters receive compliments ; 
or theii- white lips blanched by the foul 
air of their schools, and the reeking 
sonies that exhaled Irom the clothes of 
these |KHir waifs, whom they 
rescuing from Stygian horrors, smote 
him with stiaino, and nerved him by the 
tonic of noble example fur far higher 

Aud over all tho

il:

!
mere-IS

few days ; then :—
14 Delmege, have you got any more of 

these sermons ?"
44 Yes, sir ;

4 Notes.’ "

I 1 have the series ln

The smile died from the

end greater work, 
fie tor, and smoke, and horror played 
Umbent flashes of Celtic wit and humor, 
as brave men jest when shells are crash 
ing and builtfcs are singing around 
them. 44 Come, see our recreation 
garden," said one, who seemed to want 

ation badly, ho pale and hollow 
cheeked she looked. She led him up 
five flights of stairs, then bade him go 
out on the leads and look, lie did and 

There was a square patch of

$

ion
i

ri'crv

blue overhead. All around were brick 
walls. It was the recreation ground of 
a prison. He paisi d around the para
pet, and touched wkh his hand the 
grimy ledges where the London smoke 

festering. And such little pathe
tic stories as of the child who shouted ;
• > D—n you, don't drown me I" when 
the baptismal waters wore poured upon 
her head ; or tho pretty ancient legend 
oi the mariner convert, who could never 
get bevoud " Father, Son, and lloly- 
Water ;’’ or the apology of the old Irish 
apple woman 1er net being able to 
recognize the Figure of the Crucified, 
•• because, ma'am, 1 haven't my specta
cles wld me, and my sight is wake." 
Ah me 1 These are tho little tragic 
amusements el mighty martyrs in tho 
crowded amphitheatre of London life. 
Sometimes, too, when Luke felt as an 
airy, geuzo winged butterfly, beating 
vain wings against the granite walls of 
ignorance or vice, aud his heart sank 
down in despair, the feeble courtesy 
and " God bless yon !" oi a poor woman, 
or tho smile ol a Loudon flower girl, 
with her pretty little bow, and, “ Do, 
please. Father,"—wonld inspirit him. 
Or when striding along some populous 
street, with all tho gaudy 'Arrys ami 
flippant .’Arrlate around, he would 
dream of Ireland, and what she might 
have been, suddenly A band, with a
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was
Protestants BuiV

One of the most no 
the West was dedicat 
Imperial, Neb. Aboc 
non-Catholic business 
suggested to Rev. I 
of McCook, the advisi 
a Catholic church in Ii 
ing was called, whic 

\ by Bishop Bonaounr
I $1,200 was pledged,

mittee, three of whom 
was appointed, and t 
prominent bnsiL 
ontire control of the 
church. It waa com; 
$3,032, all of of whlel 
tion ol $300, has been 
memorial windows w 
wife of one of the non 
ot the building c< 

' dedication sermon, 
said he knew of no ol 
Protestants built a eh
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breath.
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